Regional sustainability transitions:

On-farm renewable
energy production
Introduction
The production of on-farm renewable energy was studied in three European study sites, focusing on two specific types of
renewable technologies: biogas production through anaerobic digestion in the Vysocina Region (the Czech Republic) and
Wendland-Elbetal Region (Germany), and wind energy production in Aberdeenshire (Scotland, UK). In all three sites, farmers
are the most numerous producers of renewable energy using these technologies1. Research involved reviewing regional
and national agriculture and energy policies, and interviews with representatives of regional and national governments, the
farming industry, landowner groups, financial institutions, regional chambers of commerce, energy consultancies, national
parks and young farmers groups. The focus of the research was to understand the process by which these technologies had
become mainstream in recent years, and the implications for agriculture as an industry.
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owned turbines (~70%). By 2011 there were

a farm in Aberdeenshire, the unsuitability
of local conditions for maize production
make it much less viable – and therefore less
common – than in Germany and the Czech
Republic.
Scotland2, Germany and the Czech
Republic are all net exporters of electricity.
All three have also set targets for meeting
their domestic energy requirements by
renewable energy by 2020: Germany
18%, Scotland 20%, Czech Republic 13.5%.
Biogas PS on the Sasov Farm, the Czech Republic Source: Sasov Farm (2011)
1 In 2010, 70% of wind renewable projects in Aberdeenshire were in the ownership of local farmers/landowners.
However, this represented only 27% of electricity produced by wind turbines, owing to the larger scale of
corporate wind farm developments in Aberdeenshire. In the Czech Republic, 95% of anaerobic digesters are
located on farms.
2 Although Scotland primarily exports electricity to England; the UK as a whole is a net importer of electricity.
3 It can take some years after planning permission is received for a turbine to be constructed.
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Wind turbine on a farm in Aberdeenshire Source: Lee-Ann Sutherland (June 2012)

● In 2007, the German national government

● In 2010, Feed in Tariffs (FiTs) were
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development of the sector.
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and by-products of digestion. For example,
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electricity from renewable energy sources;

pursued to address this issue in all three

of using heat produced as a by-product,

the equivalent of 113% of regional electricity
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including as a means of diversification.

used was generated from renewable sources.

Biogas plant located in the ‘circular village’ of Püggen, Germany Source: Sarah Peter (April 2012)

Key lessons learned:

● Farmers with digesters or wind turbines

● Saturation in relation to on-farm

● Macro-level issues, particularly climate

identify their motivations as primarily

anaerobic digestion and wind energy

change, but also rising energy prices and

towards securing a source of income for the

production appears to be occurring before

low commodity prices, opened a ‘window

farm (as opposed to the more environmental

it has been implemented on the majority

of opportunity’ for on-farm renewable

motivations of pioneers). Electricity produced

of farms, owing to physical limitations and

energy production in the late 1990s/early

is primarily sold into the electricity grid for

public acceptance. There is a move toward

2000s, which had been in development for

public use, rather than being used on farm.

‘community’ renewable energy generation

decades previously.

● Access to the electricity grid to sell

in all three countries, which may increase

● The rapid up-take of renewable

electricity is a key constraint in the Czech

public tolerance, but progress has been

energy production reflects the business

Republic and Scotland. Germany has

slow.

opportunity it represented for farm

addressed this issue by requiring grid

businesses, technology suppliers,

managers to give priority to renewable

consultancies and national governments.

energy producers.

● The up-take of renewable energy

● Technological developments for anaerobic

production on farms clearly followed

digestion and wind energy production

For further information

the implementation of long-term price

have been minimal in the past 10 years,

See the FarmPath project web-site:

supports. It is notable that these supports

focusing primarily on increasing efficiency

www.farmpath.eu

have been primarily energy (as opposed

and scale of production (i.e. wind turbines

to agriculture) oriented; the longevity of

have got larger, a wider range of substrates

price guarantees (typically 10 to 20 years),

for digesters), reducing impact (e.g. noise,

is much longer than historical

odour) and increasing accuracy of monitoring

agri-environmental subsidies.

(preventing breakdowns).

● The physical resources farmers can

● The renewable technologies studied

Sarah Peter

most easily access (land, field crops and

(anaerobic digestion and wind) have

(Institute for Rural Development

manure) are key to farmers’ involvement

not become cheaper over time; instead,

Research, Germany): peter@ifls.de

in renewable energy production. Farmers

technology prices have remained stable,

now face increased competition for these

and costs of installation (labour, equipment,

resources from other commercial actors.

construction materials) have become more

● On-farm renewable energy production

expensive. This is in contrast to photovoltaics

contributes to decentralisation of energy

(solar panels) which have become

production in general, but also encourages

considerably cheaper, potentially because

intensification of agriculture, because it

of the larger market for them and cheaper

tends to be located on large or intensive

purchase and installation costs.

farms, because these farms can most easily

● Changes to price supports for solar panels

afford (i.e. get loans) to install renewable

have led to uncertainty over the longevity

technologies. Returns from diversification

of price supports for other technologies.

into renewable energy can thus act as a

The rapid up-take of solar panels (which

form of large farm subsidy.

was perceived as being primarily oriented

● Young farmers and new entrants,

towards receiving subsidies and associated

despite being enthusiastic about the

with high electricity prices) has led to public

technology, are largely excluded from

concern over the utility of renewable energy

renewable energy production owing to

price supports in all three regions, but

the high investment costs. The economic

particularly in Vycosina (the Czech Republic).

opportunities of renewable production

● Both wind turbines and digesters are

may facilitate farm succession on those

objects of social protest owing to public

farms able to invest in it.

concerns about amenity (visual and odour)
and environmental impact (for wind turbines,
on wildlife; for digesters, the impact of
monoculture maize).
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